Participants Present: Andrea Fletcher, Angie Treadwell, Bob Houser, Connie Lobato, Cathy Wamsley, Dirk Dirkson, Don Eppenbach, Donna Eppenbach, Erin Bartsch, Erin Stocker, Heidi Zeigler, Jamie Crowell, Jodi Bissonette, Kathryn Chaney, Katie Stahl, Kimberly Lindsay, Linda Skendzel, Marie Shimer, Michael Erickson, Rollie Marshall, Sean, Sheree Smith, Sonja Neal, Terry Tallman, Toni Nichols, Troy Soenen

1. Call to Order: Sheree Smith called the meeting to order at 9:02 am.
2. Welcome & Introductions: Sheree welcomed everyone and did round table introductions.
3. Review of Minutes: Heidi Zeigler moved to approve June’s minutes as is and Bob Houser 2nd the motion. Minutes approved.
4. EOHLA Update:
Andrea reported that the Board did not meet in July. The Board makeup has been changing due to what could be considered reasonable attrition. EOHLA has had or will soon have new members from Baker, Gilliam, Harney, Sherman and Wallowa counties.

AWC Workgroup Update – The workgroup will be convening with education partners on August 6 to assess public outreach and preventive health education efforts.

Workforce Workgroup Update – The workgroup convened in June and will be meeting today after CAC to expand network of participants and discuss Morrow County health workforce recruitment and retention challenges.

5. Incentive Measure Data – Troy
2020 incentives change – retiring 10 measures, 2 being added - KA readiness/Oral health new measures

Handout of 2020 Incentive Measures/ the way that CCO categorized priorities made a difference in what was changed.

Handout – Members without Primary Care Utilization Detail. We have good data that will help us drill down filer by gender/age/ zip code. Give us ability to target certain areas.
CCO – most $s go to primary care – however we need to look at the groups that are not utilizing care. Morrow break down by age group/age and gender. This information helps us get to know our community get familiar with your information.

Handout – Percentage and Number of EOCCO members with Diabetes.
Break down by zip code. (Qr. 2 2018) - Not sure if data is based on Type 1 or Type 2. Another drill down that would be good for care.
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Request made to Troy to provide specific data on Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes.
Can we get numbers and break down for all health care?
If members request specific data Troy will try to get data to person.

Conversation about – targeting people that are not utilizing care throughout the county.
Farmer/migrant workers about dental care. Who assign people to dental providers. ECCO.
Do we need to attend ECCO board meeting to talk about this issue?

6. AWC – Adolescent Well Child Update
   Andrea - 2018 county wide health assessments.
   AWC meeting next Monday to review priorities.
       15-24 about 37% not accessing Well care access – from Troy’s data. What about all students accessing well care- higher or lower?
       Additionally –Care team will be meeting right after AWC. At Port

7. Workforce Update
   June meeting / meeting today after this.
   Bob Houser – workgroup CEOs what they can do with workforce groups in 12 counties.

8. LCAC Support Fund Request
   10,000 EOCC- need to translate minutes
   In Spanish- get more consumers to engage more.
   Possible extra 2000.
   Recommended some of the funding go to translation. R Marshall made a motion to approve and Dirk seconded the motion. Motion approved.

9. Public Comment/Roundtable

   JD – hosting OHP enrollment event on August 17th (handout)
   September 11 at Good Shepard– Handout 90 seats
   meeting to attend – moving back to New Mexico
   Linda S. – Several events happening around the county for our Veterans (handout)

   HUB – hosted Spanish Con D
       Yesterday – had online clinic.
   ASQ – Well child reminder
   8.16 – intro to CD training. New employees Cap at 60. On HUB website
   8.6 CCS Mental health training
   9.25 Irrigon at Library free but need to register
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**Michael Erickson** – Approved to hire a new specialist

**Bob Houser** – Hire new clinic director in Heppner.  
Expanded hours at Irrigon until 6 – 5 days a week  
Add BH at Irrigon will begin seeing patients in Aug.  
Well child in Irrigon.

**Tony** – clinic update

**Katie/Jody** – Advantage Dental  
Attending school registration – trying to get information into  
Online/registration packets. Need to increase numbers.  
All students can go see Advantage Dental without costs.  
Paper consent will be provided to each schools.

**Don and Donna Eppenbach** - One more music in the park

Cathy Wamsley – working with advantage dental.  
Sherrie to send out. Had recent EOY data  
# of screenings and sealants other data and value of  
Services.  
Form sent home to parents. State approved passive consent.  
Will begin making free kits to go out to schools.  
Mouth guards help prevent concussions. If need some let them know  
Other sports than Football and girl

**Heidi** – Legislature – 300 more health care/ social workers 5 more for  
Umatilla/Morrow.

**Sean** - Handout –homeless HOPE  
Dental clinic on Saturday at Hermiston SD  
Pendleton day center opened every Wednesday- shower/hair cut  
Point in time count. #s have gone up. Increase may have been from  
Home to hope- resources  
CAPCO – handout.

**Dirk**- School starting – have teaching positions filled at this point.
Rollie – Ione starting back to school.
   Last yr SB goals – early childcare – hire half time staff 0-5yrs
   Hired. 2 yrs working with Preschool will be providing Cert. teacher
   Helping as head teacher. Preschool had no technology. SD providing
   Smartboards and providing internet used ipads.

Angie - 8.27 Train the Trainers – English not in Spanish.
   Family health fitness day 9.28. Vendors signed out Hermiston 9 to 2

Marie – summer food programs provided 300 to 350 meals daily
   Jumpstart KG starting in all 3 communities

Sonya – Columbia River Health
   Will be losing another provider.

Next Meeting: Thursday Sept. 5th, 2019 at 9 AM in the Heppner Bartholomew Building Upper Conf. room.
Adjourn 11:00 am.

Respectfully submitted,

Connie Lobato